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BaUwajrTime Table of the O.U.A S. Co

The following Time Table la taken from the 0. B.
N. 0o.' Schedule, and ia intended to be a

reliable table or reference by thoae hying-- at a die- -

a&nce om uie oity:
AnVARD.

EjLUiew No. t, amrea...... 11:45 A.M
Expren So. 2, departs 110 P.M
Express No. 4, arrives 1:45 A.M
Express No. 4. departs fcOO A.U

Express No. 1, arrives 12:30 A.M
. J press No. l, departs iz:4u A.ai
Express No. 8, arrives 2:30 P.M
Express No. &, departs 2:40 P.M

ITEX9 IX BUIF.F.
From Wednesday's Dally.

Mr. L. W. MiltoD, of the Oregon Staals
Zcaung, is in the city.

The charity fair commences this evening
ut ine new armory.

What is the matter with the toboggan
suo.6; un i it oe nsea;

Mr. John S. Schenck, of the Firet N
tional bank, is in Seattle.

Mr. W. S. Graham, who has been absent
for some weeks, letamed last Monday.

Mr. W P. Covillaud leaves for
juarysvuie, wnere he will . remain
tome weeks.

A few heavy flakes. of snow 'fell yester-
day morning, but stopped before the ground
was fully covered.

Mr. I. C Nickelaen has been confined to
bis bed for seyeral davs by an attack of. in-
flammatory rheumatism.

Snow bas fallen to the depth of twelve
inches in (Jrafft county, and the thermome-
ter ranged to 9 degrees above zero.

The cantata of the Three Bears will be
rendered nnder the auspices of the ladies of

- the Methodist church New Year's night.
Letters from the east indicate the great-e- at

confidence in business prospects for the
coming year. In Oregon, also prospects
were neyer better.

A misplacement ot a single letter in the
beading of an article in an exchange makes
"The Size of Texas" read "The Size of
Taxes".

Mr. Chas. E. Bayard has moved his real
estate and insurance office to one door east
of the corner of - Washington and Third
streets, in the new opera house block.

We have been informed that a ladv walk
ing on Washington street was knocked down
Dy ooys coasting. Ibis amusement is get-tin- g

too rough to be much longer tolerated,
and it is time the hoodlums were taught the
jesson tnat sidewalks were made for pedes
iriana, summer ana winter.

A man who helped himself to bivalves in
tne snell at one of our oyster houses yester-
day, made the excuse that be was a free-
trader and believed in admitting raw mate
rial iree.

W. W. Madison, of Newport, made two
attempts to commit suicide by cutting his
throat a lew days ago. Both attempts were
unsuccessful, and he was adjudged insane
and sent to the asylum.

The W lllamette people never welcomed
sunshine after one of their intensely dark
days hill as heartily as the producer and
miner in the northwest greets the generous
iau oi snow onring tne past week. .

Several brakemen of La Grande are quite
jubilant over the fact of having trains of
their own, the conductors having resigned,
These brakemen are competent for the post
tions, and their promotion is well earned,

The play Saturday night is bighly spoken
of by the press, and we believe it is worthy
of patronage. Of course it is not heavy
tragedy or SDakspearean drama, but is cal-
culated toamuee and entertain the audience.

A Walla Walla chinook has been blow-
ing and the thermometer ranging at
35 degrees above zero, the coldest weather
of the season. While the wind keeps in
the present direction we must expect arctic
bteezes.

J. L Aguell, wife and family, of Tacoma,
' are in the city. They are visiting Mr. Ag-- n

ell's brother-in-la- Mr. John Filloou.
They will return to Tacoma very soon, and
they will be accompanied by Miss Sadie
Wfaitmer of this city.
. The telephone wire in Li Grande is a
source of annoyance to railroad man. The
same complaint is not made in The Dalles,
for the reason that we have only one or two
private telephones in the city.

This afternoon a team of horses came run-
ning down Second street at a swift gait.
They turned the corner of Union street,
and one of the animals badly bruised his
bind leg. At this point they stopped and
were taken to the owner.

Tell me, oh ye winged winds that round
my pathway whiz, is there not some lonely
spot where perfect quiet is? some still re-
treat, some solitude that is covered thick
with flies? You bet there is, go watch the
store that dosen't advertise.

W. W. Journal: Quite a large band of In-
dians, said to be from the Yakima reserva-
tion passed down the west side of the
Columbia during the past week, rarrving
on their cayuses about 200 deer, which
were slaughtered np on the Methow.

A local dramatic company of La Grande
is enjoying a wide-sprea- d reputation in
Union and Baker counties. Tnere is no
reason that our local dramatic talent, equal
to any in the state, should not organize and
give entertainments during the winter
months.

. A report was current on our streets to-
day that Mr. Julius Wiesick died suddenly
in Grant yesterday. Meeting Mr. W. P.
Covillaud, we inquired about the facts in
the matter, and he said there was not one
word of truth in the report. He left Grant
about midnight of yesterday, and had not
heard of any accident befalling Mr. Wie-aic-k.

We hope it is not true.
At a regular communication of Wasco

Lodge, No. 15, A. F. & A. M. the following
officers were elected tor the ensuing year:
L I. Burgett, W. M.; J. H. Phirman, S.
W.; Virgil Bolton, J. W.; Geo. A. Lieble,
treas ; O. D. Doane, sec; R. G. Closter,
tyler. The installation will be private, and
will take place Dec. 27th.

fPbodburn Independent: About noon
Wednesday the people of Mt. Angel were
startled by the loud screams of a woman in
agony, which proved to be Mrs. Kortman.
She was at home alone, sitting near a hot
atove, when her dress canght fire. She be-

ing frightened and not being able to put out
the flames ran out in the street and screamed
for help. Her dress was burnt off and the
lire burnt her body so badly it is thought
she is past recovery.

Wall Walla Journal: This morning the
windows of heaven opened and gave us a
good layer of snow. By noon the roads
were good enough for sleighing and there
was a jingle ot the bell b in sundry quarters.
Sleighs are scarce in this country, for we
have very little nse for them, but what
sleighs we do have, are pressed into service
the moment there is snow enough to cover
the ground and if its only an inch deep.

Time: Information received from Ya-qui-

announces that about three weeks
ago a little sloop named Sowena left that
port in tow of the steamer Mischief She
carried a crew of four men, and they
claimed to be in search of fishing banks.
She has never returned, and many suppose
she has been lost during the extreme rough
weather that has prevailed since her de-
parture She may, however, have succeeded
in getting into some port on the coast.

We understand in the wreck which ce-
cum d on the Blue mountain division to the
"flyir" Engineer Watson had his' leg
broken, another engineer who was learning
the route was badly bruised, and the fire-
man scalded. One of the locomotives in
rounding a curve slipped from a rail and
this caused the accident. There bas been
moie accidents on this portion of the Union
Pacific railway than any other, and it is
time that tomething was done to stop tiains
running at a very rapid rate over this por-
tion of the road. ' , ,

The newspaper man 3 frequently met
with the inquiry as to who was the author
of a certain article. The reading pnhlic
should understand that the authorship of
any communication is sacred with the editor
and printer, with one exception, that of a
personal attack. It must ra known to any
erudite person that the author of Junius'
Letters, although known at the time to the
publishers and compositors, has for more
than a century remained a mystery to the
world. No secret of Free Masonry or Odd
Fellowship has been kept more saered
This is the tradition of the craft, and a vio-
lation is rarely known. '

Frcra Thursday's Pally.
How about the toboggan slide.

The steam snow shovel
operations.

can now begin

Bring oat the old sleighs which have been
laid by for the past two years.

About three inches of the congealed ele-
ment fell last night the greatest quantity
for two yean.

Mr. VVm, Chambers, the wild Irishman,

was the first to have a sleigh out and take
advantage of the snow fall last night. lie
kindly invited ns to take a ride, and we
gladly accepted the invitation.

The latest news from down the road is
that snow was twelve inches deep at Bonne
ville, and the wind, blowing furiously.

An expedition is beine fitted out bv the
Seattle press for the purpose of exploring
the practically unknown region lying be-

tween the summit of the Olympic range and
tne Jfacinc ocean

We received a call y from Edw. C,
Payson, advance agent for Girard Leon's

n e 3 Co, The company will give per
tormance in this city Dec. 23d.

sheritt Herbert is now ready to receive
taxes, and all those desirous of settling
their indebtedness to the state and county
can now nave an opportunity ot doing so,

The first accident on the Hunt railroad
occurred yesterday near Walla Walla, by
reason of a detective switch. .opinetr
Johnson was considerably scratched as also
was Geo. Savage, express messenger.

A brakeman last night in handing a pack'
age to the agent at flood liiver tell break
ing his arm and receiving a severe cut in his
head. He is not seriously injured. His
name is Howe, and he liyes at Albina.

Mr. Prahl, the electrician, mounted an
arc light on the eighty-fee- t pole, corner of
Court and Third, this afternoon. He ap
peared perfectly at home at this hight, and
seemed to enjoy himself singing and joking.

There is a report that a paper will soon
spread its wings before the reading public
of Antelope. I hat portion of Wasco ue
sires to form a new county, and we expect
Cascade Locks will soon be advocating divi
sion.

IFe are informed that a very pleasant
party was given last night by Mr. and Mrs

J. Wiley ot this city to a tew triends,on
the occasion of the first anniversary of their
wedding. Those present say they bad a
very enjoyable time.

Articles of incorporation were hied yes
terday in the office of the secretary of state
at Salem by the Sherman County telegraph
and Telephone Co., limited: capital stock

1000, in shares of So each: Malcolm Mac
kenzie, YVii'iam Giant and V. C. Brock, in
corporators; principal place of business,
Grant, Sherman county.

The wind blew a hurricane last Tuesday
near Bridal Veil. It lifted the roof oil a
box car, and old railroad men say it was the
hardest wind experienced for years. The
Lurline, on the route between the Lower
Cascades and Portland, was blown ashore
near Washougal, and after considerable
trouble got afloat again.

After a careful investigation there is
found to have been about 700,000 bushels
of wheat, 75,000 bushels of barley, 85,000
bushels of flax and 50,000 bushets of oats,
making a total of 910.000 bushel of grain
grown in the country tributary to Pullman
this year, and yet they only bad about
three-fourt- of a crop.

The first electric motor line in Oregon is
the line on the east side of the river oppo-
site Portland, running from Third and G
streeto to central Albina. The road was
built with the hearty approval of the city
government of Albina, and the property
contiguous to it has appreciatetLoue third
in value.

This, from the Astorian, shows what
means are being used to advertise that city:
"Any person haying illustrated West Shore
ot the Astoria edition or any other matter
suitable for advertising will please leave the
same at the chamber of commerce rooms
where it will be packed and sent off for
distribution throughout the United States."

We are pleased to hear that Dr. IP. E.
Riuehart, of Portland, has decided to make
tiiis city his future home. He has moved
his entire household goods here and has
rented the Kfmball residence on Third
street, between Federal and Liughlin. He
and family will be a valuable acquisition to
The Dalles and its society. We cordially
welcome him to our city.

The Waterville immigrant reports a
shortage of $5000 in the safe of County
Treasurer and State Senator Snow, of Doug-
las county, which is being made up by
Snow turning over his ranch to the county
and the bondsmen paying in. Senator Suow
charges bis deficiency to his deputy, a man
by the name of Bolton, who has skipped
the country.

Baker Democrat: Late arrivals from the
mining districts of Baker county report an
abundance of snow anil all locomotion from
one point to another is by snow shoes. For
the abundance of snow everybody is glad
for it assures a prosperous mining season
for 1890 and thousands of dollars that has
for ages' past been locked np in the treasure
vault of mother earth will and its way into
the bands of people to be distributed into
the channels of trade.

The following is a list of officers elected
by Fairfield Grange, No. 219, Patrons of
Husbandry, at its last regular meeting held
Saturday, Dec. 14. 1SS9, for the ensuing
year: Master, H. liilpm; overseer, lee
Bolton; lecturer, Geo. H. Riddel!; steward,

L. Brooks: assistant steward. Master
Jaeksherr; chaplain, Mrs. Geo. H. Riddell;
treasurer, II. Rice; secretary, A. M. Allen;
gate keeper, Albert Allen; pomona, Miss
Hattie Allen; naro, Mrs. a. Uilpin; ceres,
Mrs. Lee Bolton: lady assistant steward,
Miss Silvy Allen.

The colony of Scotch and
Irish who located on the banks of the Ne- -
haleni. about five miles above the Mitt post- -

otiiee, numbers about forty and is in a pros-
perous condition. Tbey have about 1400
acres of fine land in one body, and have
considerable of it cleared, and are getting
teams, sheep, etc. They are going to have
a good saw mill, with a planer, and the ma-
chinery is ordered and the dam built, They
intend to saw a lot of ties for the railroad
which is to run np the Nehalem, and they
can raft those ties down the river to where
they can be easily placed on the grade.

The charity fair at new armory was ex
tensively patronized last evening, and sales
were made of several articles. The booths
are most artistically arranged and well pat-
ronized. At one table thirteen sat down to
supper, nnder the leadership of Major
Maier of the Red Front and Capt. Lowua-dal- e.

The viands were quickly devoured,
and it took four ladies busily engaged to fill
orders. We are sorry to say that it was a
losing business to feed these hungry fellows
at 25 cents apiece. J There will be new at-

tractions and we expect to see a
large attendance.

W. W. Union: The Journal claims that
"the first apple trees ever planted in Wash
ington were planted by Chief Lawyer, of
the Nez Perce tribe, who received the seed
from Messrs. Lewis & Clark, who were
camped on the Alpowai, below Lewiston, in
1837. As the .Lewis Si Clark expedition
passed through th's country in 1803 6, it

evident the Journal is out of the way
about thirty years. The apples on the Al-

powai are generally supposed to be the
product of seed sown by Missourians about
1837.

From Friday's Daiiy
At Antelope three inches of snow fell last

Monday.
An attractive feature of the charity fair is

an art gallery, in which are very many
curios.

Sleighing is not first-clas- s, but in the
streets the sled cau be pulled easier than a
wagon.

Circuit court was in session Wednesday
and J ndge Bird is hearing cases iu
chambers.

It chinooked a little last night, and, not-
withstanding the snow on the ground, the
air was not at all wintry.

Mr. Maurice Fitz Gerald, who has been
visiting his parents in San Francisco for
some days past, returned Wednesday
night.

Five years ago list Sunday the heavy
sncw fell in this vicinity, and no train made
the trip from Portland to The Dalles for
one month.

An electric light is needed on the steps
on Court street, leading to the bluff.

Toboggan stock at last accounts had ad-
vanced to 108. Last winter it was below
par.

Some of the "oldest inhabitants' prophe-
sied yesterday snow to the depth of four
feet. To-da- y they say much moro winter
cannot be expected.

Tobogganing was indulged in by our
young people last night. The sliding was
excellent, and the fun was duly enjoyed.
No accidents reported.

In conversation with farmers they claim
the present snojy fall will be good for
sown crops, and more would still be bene-
ficial. But stock will suffer terribly if snow
continues for any leugth of time.

Umatilla county recently produced an
eyeless girl, a cne-eye- d boy and now a man
7 feet 3 inches bos left the county for Col-
orado.

The young man Charles Howe, who 'was
injured at Hood Riyer Wednesday, it is
feared will be forced to have his arm ampu-
tated His irjuries a e quite serious, and
may reSnlt fatally. He was married only
three months ago, and this accident will be
a terrible blow on bis yonng wife.

L at night was a ga'a time lor the young

people of the city. Every sidewalk nearly
was used for coasting purposes, and pedes-
trians had a difficult time in going to their
residences. If they did not keep a sharp
lookout they were liable to be tripped np
with a sled.

The leaders of the thirteen at the Charity
fair last Wednesday night were not the
persons named in yesterday's issue, but Mr.
Chas. E. Haight, of the City restaurant,
who met the "gang" on the streets in a hun-

gry condition, and kindly took them into
the fair and gave them something to eat.

We have received several complaints on
account of the small boys and girls using
the sidewalks for coasting purposes. Chil-
dren in going to school run the risk of being
injured permanently, because they cannot
guard against the swift running sled. This
should be stopped and our police officers
should see that the sidewalks are only used
for the purposes intended.

Marion Martin, a pioneer and prominent
citizen of Lane county, was shot and Killed
by a Mrs. Taylor Tuesday, three miles from
Cottage Grove. The cause and circum
stances of the shooting are not known. Dr.
Harris, the coroner, has just been notified
to go to Cottage Grove and hold an inquest,
and Mrs. Taylor has voluntarily surrendered
to an officer.

Two young men employed by the Pendle
ton Electric Light Company got in a row at
the Central station Weenesday night.
Martin Milton struck George Cutler near
the temple with a hammer, seriously injur
ing him. Milton was intoxicated at the
time. Cutler was on duty in the dynamo
room, lie was seriously injured and may
die. Milton is in jail awaiting the result of
Cutler's wound.

Frank Wright the man from Kansas, who
skipped out from Pendleton owing sundry
debts, was arrested in this city Wednesday,
and while being brought back in charge of
Marshal French, of Pendleton, jumped from
the train after leaving Arlington and es
caped. The train was running at a high
rate of speed at the time, but the conductor
would not Btop it. It is not known whether
Wright was injured or not.

Spokane Review: A degree worse than
that of ingratitude was the case of the
superintendent, who, while on a tour of in-

spection, was taken sick upon the mail car.
Needing some stimulant, the bead clerk
went to his satchel and brought hi in a flask
of whisky. The superintendent drank,
even every drop of it, but afterward re-
ported the head clerk for having spirituous
liquor on the car with him. A man, who
repays good with evil, ought to be clubbed
to death.

A doctor named John B. Davis was put
off the train iu this city early Thursday
morning. He bad been acting wildly, and
the conductor considered it advisable to
place him in charge of the authorities at
this point. He was noticed by a passenger
by reason of his strange antics, and by him
was carefully watched. The passenger,
who was a citizen of The Dalles, got the
man to bed in the Cosmopolitan hotel, ami
watched him all night, and in the morning
the sherriff took him in charge. He came
from Seattle, Wash., and had a ticket for
Denver. Dr. Davis lias a uiuloma from the
Medical Hospital ' rf Long Island, and his
home is in Battle Creek, iVich. On his per
son were found letters from his family and
also from Simon D. French, of
the Miclugau State Medical Society, recom
mending him as a practicing physician for
fourteen years, and as a gentleman and
honorable man in all his dealings. Yester
day he was examined before a board of phy
sicians ami adjudged insane. The sheriff
telegraphed tu his family in Battle CreeK,
and he will be taken to the asylum
It is very sad that a man of professional
educatiou and so highly recommended
shuuld become an inmate of an insane

IXTEBlOIt J.EBS.
Items blathered fri-- the Colsmas of

the I'rinevilie Aews.
Freighting from The Dalles to thi s place

is now worth cents a pound, aud no fat
thing in it for the freighter at that price,
even.

The O. P. company has withdrawn most
of its force of laborers on the west side
mountain division. Early spring will see
them at work again iu earnest. They ex-

pect to build to the Deschutes river before
the winter of 1S90.

Deer are said tc le plentiful on the desert
southwest of PrineviUe, but they are very
wild, aud make hunting more labor than
fun. Although it is unlawful fur persona
to kill deer now, yet occasionally venison is
to be had here by purchasing on the sly.

Cattle can be bought in many places now
at ridiculously low figures. Of course the
cattlemen are not selling this way tbey are
the ones who do the buying when this is
the case. The poor devils sell now, and
buy alter the raise comes. "'Twas ever
thus."

The drivers on The Dalles stage route say
that a large accumulation of freight intended
for them to carry to this place has been
made at The Dalles. The roads will have
to dry up, or become more easily navigated
before the stages can do better than carry
passengers aud the U. S. mail.

Entered Into Beat
At The Dalles, Oregon, on Thursday

morning, Dec. 12, 1S89, George Thomas
Brickell, senior warden of St. Paul's church,
The Dalles.

At a meeting of the vestry of St. Paul's
church a committee was appointed which
drafted the following resolutions:

Whereas. It bas pleased Almighty God
to take from among us our esteemed brother,
George Thomas Brickell, therefore be it

Hesolved, That in bis death we, the rec-
tor, wardens and vestry of St. Paul's church,
have lost an earnest and faithful member, a
true and devoted ineuu, ana tne parish an
officer who was ever watchful ot its welfare.
This untirins zeal aud fidelity to the church
together with his cheerful and unfaltering
faith always cheered and eucouraged us.
His duties as senior warden were always
faithfully performed with an ability and
unselfishness that will not fade from our
memory. Iu the Sunday school, of which
he was superintendent, he was an eager aud
earnest worker, guarding well his charge
and carrying it aloug, at times almost un-
aided. In Ins private life he was cheerful,
unostentations, charitable to a fault, always
ready to assist the poor and needy, a true
frieutl in the time of trouble, and tree from
all the prevailing yires of bis fellow man.
Be it further

liesolced, That while we bow bubmissively
to the Divine H'lll, we desire to mingle our
sorrow with that of bis many friends both
in the east and iu the west, and that we ex-
tend our sincere sympathy to his immediate
relati ves with the comforting reflection that
our loss is his eternal gain, as he has en-

tered into that rest prepared for the people
ot God.

Hemlved, That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the bereaved family, and that
they be published in the local and church
papers aud be spread on the minutes.

Signed,
Eu D. Sctcliffe, Rector,
T. A. HotTGHTo.x, Harden,
O. G. Roberts,
H. M. Beall,
T. A. HppsuN,
D. W. Vaiise,

Vestrymen.

"A Social Hes8:on."
The Postage Stamp Comedy company ap-

peared at the Opera House last evening in
their new farce-comed- "A Social Session,"
and both the play and players made in

hit. Very few of the large au
dience present guessed that it was a "first
night," as the piece had been very care-

fully rehearsed and not a "break" occurred
to mar the smoothness of an excellent per-

formance. Unlike most of the
"A Social Sessiou" has a

well defined, though not complicated, plot,
the dramatic interest beiuij sustained
throughout. The characters are all well
drawn, and the situations novel, as was at
tested by the almost continuous shouts of
laughter and applause that greeted the
players and inspired them to further efforts.
The numerous songs and specialties intro-
duced were of ahigh order of merit. The
burlesque opera in the third' act was ex
ceedingly ludricrous, and also afforded the
eielleut vocalists of the company an op
portunity to display their ability. We
have not space to give a synopsis of the
piece, nor is it necessary. It can all be
summed up in one word Fun! Bfjalo Ex- -
pre. At the ihird Kegiment Armory,
one night only, Saturday, Dec. 21.

Letters Aiv-rtie-

The following is thj list of letters re-

maining in The Dalles poatoffice, uncalled
for Saturday. December 21, 1SS9. Persons
calling for these letters will please give
the date on whioh they were advertised.
Butler, Robt Butler, R L
Clark, Arthur Childers. W E
Eastman, Maggie May Gailer, C .
Hartlc, M T Harper, Susan L
Hill, J A Jteynolds, W W (2)
Rees, Edgar Richards. S E
Thomas, G A Wallace, Mr
Withe, Mrs Y Irilliams, Chas

SHI
Thomas l'owi

rank. Clout
Ht, a Sktiot b

Tit
His

From Muu,

W t'ity.

Last eyening about 7

m lu House in

affray occurred in the Eas.
Mr. Thomas Powers, a prin

lJaily.
Vfclbck a shooting

on tlm TmiJS.MnnxTAIN'EF.E

.' fend, in which
vr who worked

r'ce'vel
'et ranBwound in his left groin, the bui.

to the back, near the spinal colui
tacts are rs follows: Mr. Powers c

a

m

this city from Ellensburgh a few days a

vine

attend the funeral of his sister, Mrs. Mt
ice FitzGerald, and while in the city occl
pied a room in the house of Mrs. Cloutman,
a sister to Mr. FitzGerald, a brother-in-la-

ot Mr. Powers. Mr. Powers claims that
Cioutman owed bim $30 borrowed money,
and on Sunday evening when Mr. Cloutman
came in and ordered him out of the house
he asked Cloutman to pay him that amount.

At this Mr. Cloutman denied owing bim
anything and Powers became aurry and
struck at Cloutman twice. He ran until
being cornered, when he pulled a pistol and
shot with the result stated. Dr. Doane was
called immediately, and probed for the
bullet, and found it lodged in the back.
Mr. Cloutman on being interviewed dis-

claimed any debt to Powers, and said on
the contrary Powers owed him $15. As
soon as the shot was fired, Cloutman came
down street and delivered himself to the
sheriff. This morning a reporter of the

called on Mr. Powers
and found bim resting easily. While there
Dr. Doann came and extracted the bullet
and gave his opinion that the wound was
not in any manner serious. For some time
past Mr. Cloutman has had tronble in his
family relations, and his wife alleges very
cruel treatment, which is denied by Clout'
man. About five vears ago Mr, Powers
worked for ns as foreman on the

and we alwavs found him
skillful, peaceful, industrious and honest,
and we regie t very much this unfortunate
occurrence. It was at the earnest
solicitation of his friends that he occupied
this room and we cannot believe the char
acter of ihe ladv was compromised thereby.
As the matter mav come before the courts
we do not desire to nubSisb anything but
simple statement of facts, without comment.

A 31 an Nhot and Killed at Sublimity
Salem Statesman.

Word came to the city Sunday evening
that W. C. Rinse, a married man about
year3 old, with wife and three children, who
resided on the Charles Eggeri farm, one and
a half miles eastward from Sublimity, bad
been shot and killed abont noon that day
by Thomas Hammond, of Stayton, a man
nearly the same age also married. The re-

port proved true, as far as the death of Mr,

Rigps is concerned, but the manner of tne
death is shrouded in mystery which will re-

quire the of the courts to solve.
The killing occurred on a farm belonging

to Hammond's father and which was occu-

pied by Hammond for a time, but left it
and has been living at Stayton. This farm
joins that occupied by Riggs and the latter
had some cattle on the Hammond place
grazing. At the time of the kil'ing there
were present only Mr. Riggs, Mr. Hammond
and a son of the latter ten or twelve year
old, so that the full facts may never be
known, although the tender age of the lad
may insure a straight story of the sad occur-
rence.

Hammond claims that the shooting was
accidental, while the gun was in the hands
of the boy and occurred in this wise: All
three were standing around the premises,
Hammond having a double-barr- gun,
when some quails were seen flying around,
one of which Hammond shot, and then the
hoy begged to be allowed to shoot one.
The father handed him the gun, whereupon
it wo3 accidentally discharged by the boy,
the charge lodging in Mr. Riggs' neck, kill
ing him almost instantly.

Printer,

inquiry

The Statesman's informant eays that Ham-
mond has been telling some contradictory
stories about the matter, and the boy re
fuses to talk, so there is not full faith placed
in the accidental theory in the neighborhood
of the tragedy. It is not known, nor does
he vouchsafe to say, what Mr. Hammond's
business was from Stayton to the farm, some
tour miles, that morning. It is asserted
that he and Mr. Riggs had some hot words
in relation to some matters connected with
the premises in the early part of the day.
It is alto said that the first man who arrived
upon the scene some relative of Mrs.
Riggs found both barrels loaded of the
gun which it is claimed did the shooting
and which is olaimed to have basu the only
firearm in the crowd.

A

Both Hammond and his son are nnder
arrest, and there will be an examination of
the affray before a magistrate.

Another Failure.
Ochoco Review.

A number of gentlemen met at the town
ball last Tuesday evening to talk over the
advisability of organising a land company,
the prime object of which would be to ad,
vertise the resources of Crook county with
a view to induce a portion of the expected
immigration ot 1890 and succeeding years
to come to this county. But it is to Le r&

gretted that nothing was done, and from
the present oatlook there'seems to be little
hope that Anything wjjl be done in this di
rection in time to catob any of the immigra-
tion that will come west next year. The
people are in business here and those
who have land for sale arecertaioly neglect
ine their interests by not taking hold of a
movement tbat will induce thoae in search
ot homes to turn this way. Every person
who comes here to loon at the country
spends more or less money, of which every
business man must get his share; and every
new-com- who locates adds just that much
to ttje population and wealth of the country.
That immigration will finally ooine without
invitation aud all the available land in the
county will be settled is evident, but this
may occur too late to be of any bene6t to
the present generation, hence we say all of
U3 are neglecting a golden opportunity when
we fail to take hold of an enterprise that
will develop the country.

Lrn'5 We $ f.'o.
Edward C. rays mi, advanoa manager for

Girard Leon's We 3 Co., arrived in The
Dalles In an interview with Mr.
rayson he said that his company is one of
the strongest specialty combinations that
ever The Dalles. Among the many novel-
ties with Ilia show we can mention, Mr.
Girard Leon and his educated donkies,
:'Jack and Jill;" The original 4 Carles, in
their great musical act; Dr. Casanovia,
the vivuectionists and illutionist; the two
Chameleons, in their lightning chances;
Walter Leroy, popular Irish comedian;
Tommy Adams, character artist; Marti-nett- i,

aged 10 years, America's youngest
trick byciclist; Miss Florence Souther and
Miss JeLiiie Alexander, vocalists, and
others too numerous to mention. Kemem-be- r

that this great company will appear on
next Monday, December 23, 1S89. Prices
SOcts. and 75ets. Seats now oa sale at
Blakeley & Houghton's.

a. Vufclie fark.
The following bill has been introduced

into the United States senate by Hon. J. N.
Dolpb:
To grant to the city of The Dalles, in the

state of Oregon, certain lands for the
purposes of a public park.
Ue it enacted by the senate and house of

representatives of the United States of
America in congress assembled, that the
portion of The Dalles military reservation
in the state of Oregon, known and described
as lots 17, 6 and 7, in section 4, be, and the
same is hereby, granted to the city of The
Dalles, in said state, for the purpose of a
public park and place of public resort, upon
condition that the same shall be forever in-

alienable by said e.ty, and shall be held and
maintained fcr that usr and if at any time
any portion of the said land shall di-
verted from such nse, it shall revert to and
become the pioperty of the United States.

Care lor Puen,
Itching Piles are known by moisture like

perspiration, producing a very disagreeable
itching after getting warm. This form as
well as blind, bleeding an-- l protruding

des, yield at once to the application oi
r. Bosanko's file Remedy, which acts

directly upon the parts affected, absorbing
the tumors, allaying the intense itching and
effecting a permanent cure. . SO cents. Ad-
dress The Dr. Bosanko Medicine Co.,
Piqua, O. Sold by Blakeley & Clark.

A Mother's Lavs.
Gold Beach Gazette.

A little child of Johannes Fromm, who
resides on Mussie creek, aged about two
and a half years, was lost in the woods for
about twenty-fou- r hours recently. The
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mtfiffl r having occasion to go away from
the Ik use for a short time, left the child
pldvit: in the yard, securely fastened in,
as 8rW supposed; but on her return it was
misStft , having crawled through the fence
where a picket was off. The anxious
mother immediately commenced a search,
whtoh he kept up unceasingly, and durincr
the en '.ire night, solitary and alone, she
traveler t through the timber and brush call
ing on: the name of her little one without
rectivir. g a response. The next day she
hurried to a neighbor s, and all the men at
wort c n the read, as well as others, were
soon engaged in the search, and the little
fellow was found a half mile from the
bouse, lying fast asleep. The night was
one of the coldest of the season and it must
have suffered terribly from cold. Although
1 a I'cry exhausted condition, no serious

eitii
?ia followed the night s tramp to

T 41w.m' or child.

CuiHa6 iratcd .
VAt4.cr, Dec 16, 1S89.

vKIountai.vmij:Editor Time.

As there '8 not been yh"1 from the
vifinitir of I. 'ws YaMey for some time I
thoueht I wou.

' Slve yu f1 itenis- -

The crrnnn ,1 . V been covered for one

week with snow.
Stock are being feiT

Some fall sown wh eat his a good start.
and farmers feel some That encouraged, but
wish for tha concealed elt mtnt to tall in
fihnnilanof.

The Grass Valley Lit wary Society meets
every Saturday night atr Mq
I, all

We ham twd stores, arrd everything sold
at bedrock prices. Moore & lil-Mu- s n.ive
put in a small stock of drurs.

Preparations are being made for a grand
Xmas tree aud entertainment to wind up
svith a dance. A cordial mMtation js ex--

tjnr1pd tn all.
T. J. Hannah returned from the valley

last Friday. Sine Batohelob.

A Card to tlie imbUc.
Olvmnia S. Murray. M. D., femalo spec

ialist. Has practiced on the Pacific coast
for the past twentv-fiv- e years. A life time
devoted to the study of female troubles,
their causes and cures. I have thousands
of testimonials of permanent cures from the
best peoole on this coast. A positive guar
antee to permanently cure any case of
female weakness, no matter how long stand
ing or what the stage may be. Charges
reasonable and within tho reach of all. For
the benefit of the very poor of my sex who
are suffering from any ot the great multi-
tude of ailments that follow in the train of

'that terrible disease known as female weak
ness, and who are not able to pay for treat-
ment. I will treat free of chaige. Consu-
ltation by mail, free. All correspondence
strictly confidential. Medicines packed,
uoxed and sent by express with charges pre-

paid for "home" treatment, with specific
directions for nse. If you are suffering
from any female trouble, periodically or
constantly, uddrees.

ULTMPIA S. MURRAY, M. V.m
17agly East Portland, Oregon.

A OrAJTJEH'3

6tese, tho well known proprietor of
the Quaker Dairy, No. S3 Ellis St, San Franclvw,
last week sent the following letter to the Edwin
W. Joy Co.

"Jly family have been taking
Joy's Vegetable Earsaparllla now
for months with results.
Our experience has been that after
ta tics ft regularly for a short time
and gettlns tho Fystemstartcd rijht,
an occasional dose keeps
the eysten in perfect A
peculiarity of your vegetable com-
pound inexplicable to me Is, that it
does not lose its effect, but seems to

accomplish tho same results continually- - As a
liver and bowel regulator and it Is per-
fection. We would not be without it in our
house. In fact I haro just bought a dozen bot
tles to get tbo reduced price."

A. M. Howe, of 23 Jones street, S. F., also
writes that it has been his habit for years to
awako in the mornings with a hcadacho aud an
exhausted feeling; but since the first bottle he
has had no return of bis old tlmo debilitating
headaches.

splendid

thereafter
condition.

corrcctivo

Tbo Latest Out.
A daily through car service has been es

tablished by the Chicago, Union Pacific &

Northwestern Line between Portland and
Chicago via Council Blufifc, thus offering to
the public facilities not given by any other
line. 'The Limited Fast Mail" which runs
daily between the above points, carries the
overland fast mail, a limited number of
first-clas- s passengers with extra charge, and
is composed of rullman Vestibuieu sleepers,
and rullman Dining (Jars, 1'ortland to i

cai-- via Council Blud.
This is another indication that the Union

Facitic is desirous of meeting the requir- -

menta of the people. For information in re'
gard to this and other trains on this line,
apply to W . C Alloway,

Agent 0. R. & N. Co., The Dalles,
or to A. L. Maxwell,

"Xi. P. & T. A.. Portland, Or. nov22

Ilolid iy F.xcorlon Via Ilnlon Pacific
Hail yay,

For the Christma3and New Year's Holiday
season of 18S9 90, the Union Pacific Railway
will sell excursion tickets from all rail sta
tions on its Hues west of Huntington to any
other rail station on its lines within a radius
of 200 miles, at the low rate of one and one- -

fifth tare for the round trip.
Tickets will be sold December 4ch, Ja.h,

3l3t, 4b8U, and January Jst, jsgu; good go
ing on date ot sale, and good returning un
til January 3J, 1S30, inclusive. This will
afford every one an opportunity to visit
thier friends and enjoy the occasion.

tot tickets, rater--, time ot trains, etc.,
apply to any agent Union Pacific Railway

T. V. Lee,
Gen'l Pass. Agent.

Exrnrslou Hotel.
For tho Christinas and New Year holi

days the 0. R. & N. division of the Union
Pacific will give excursion rates between
Portland and Huntington to any other
station on its rail lines within a radius of
two hundred miles, at the low rate of one
and one-fift- h fare for the round trip. Tick-
ets will be on Bale Dec. 24ch, 2oth and Slst,
188.0, and January 1. 1890, and these will
be good going on date of sale, and good re-

turning Jan. 3, 18P0, inclusive. This will
be a rare opportunity for our citizens to
visit friends during the holidays.

Kotictt.
Having appointed Mess. Jos. T. Peters &

Co., sole agents for Wasco county for the
sale of Hill's Patent Inside Sliding Blinds.
tbey are the only ones authorized to make
contracts for these blinds. The Hill Patent
is the only Sliding Blind that gives perfect
satisfaction. Be sure to call on Jos. T.
Peters & Co. Ward S. Steveks,

Sole agent for The Hill Sliding Blind As- -
soe'ntion for Oregon and Washington.

ollamhiust. Portland, Or.

Presbyterian F.i tertaianicnt In the
Old Armoi y Ikce. 23th, 8 P. M.
There will be a number of songs in char

acter, recitations by two fine performers,
Mrs. Farley's original wax-work- accompa-
nied with music and with many telling hits
and tableaux. All the performers are
among our best, aud there will be nothing
dry cr prosy but comical and amusing.

Elrf.trle Kit tern.
This remedr is becoming so well known and to

popular as to need no sprcial mention. All who
have used Electric Bitten .in? the same son? of
praise. A purer inetliciue does rot exist and it is
guaranteed to do all that is claimed. Bitter
will cure all diseases oi tne liver, anil Kidneys, will
remove pimples, boiU, salt rheum anp other affec-
tions caused by impure blood. Will drive malaria
from the system and prevent as well as cure all
malarial fovera. For cure of hadacbe. constipation
and indigestion try Electric Bitters. Entire satis-
faction guaranteed, or money refunded. Pries 60c,
and 1 per bottle at &nij:es Kinersly a diu store.

Sudden Drath.
Heart disease is developed by modern

civilization, and is increasing to an alarm-
ing extent. Let him who suspects thee-isten-

of this cause of sudden death take
Dr. Flint's Reuiedv, and let all persons
read bis treatise ou "Heart Disease," which
will be neut on application by Mack Drug
Ci., N. Y.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Costorla,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them Cactcria,

BOKK.

MclftMS In f Is ity. Dec 16th, to tha wife of
Mr. Malcolm MclonUL a daughter,'

BOYD In this city, Dec.' 18th, to tbo wife ot Dr. J.
O. Boyd, a to. - '

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria,

for Infants and Children.
!?rtOTl,iS " WeD"I"3 tochildren that I Castoria cures Colic, Constipation.

1 recommend it aa superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, DiarrtuBa, Eructation,
known to me." H. A. AacarR, IL D I Kills Worms, pves sleep, and promote dl--

'HI So. Oxlord St, Erooklvn, K. T. f Witijurioua medication,
Thb Ckxtxur Coan? ant, 77 Murray Street, N. T.
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THE : A
CHAS. STUB LING, Proprietor,

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Sour Mash Pioneer Bourbon Whiskies.

All brands of Imported Liquors,
Ale and Porter and Genuine Key
Wes.t Cigars, A full line of Cali
fornia Wines and Brandies.

90 STREET, THE DALLES,

pcr

Holiday 6
OF- -

oods!
A IAEGE ASSOETMENr

AND CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS,

and Cashmere and Caps, Ladies' Kid
and Jersey Uloves, Ladies' Paries and Handbags, Gents' Scarfs end

Windsor Scarfs in Silk and Suspenders,

FINE SILK UMBRELLAS !

FANCY TABLE AND STAND COYERS,
Work Baskets, Toilet Sets,. Fancy Cologne Stands, Johann Maria Farina'a

German Cologne, etc., eta

Come see our display of

Holiday Goods
No trouble to show goods. prices are the lowest

H. HBRBRING.

ANNUAL REDUCTION

-- C0MMENCES-

onn --L' . o j, n n J . ' ittivu
--1 O --I --I I wvu--m ui JU.lo 1 , --. --.

st.
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--

Silk

Our

WE OFFER- -

W

complete Entire Antrimuxtiuum,
IUUIJUOi

torially on subjects. WEDNESDAY, 18th,

is

Maine

and

GERMAN!

and

SECOND OREGON.

Mufflers, Fascinators Toboggan

Neckties, Cambric,

.and fine

folro

SATURDAY, DEO. 21st,
100 doz, Ladies' Colored and Black Cashmere Hosp, sizes, 8, 9 and 9, ojq

p&ir
50 doz. Misses' Cashmere and French Ribbed Hose, sizes 5 to 0, 20c per pair
These Hose are full regular made former prices 85o to 50c
50 doz. Ladles' Jersey Ribbed Vest and Pauls 60c.
100 doz. Ladies' Fancy Handkerchiefs 5o each.

We never advertise quantities of goods that we have not got in stock.

2nd & MONROE,
TIIl' UALT.ES.

stock

--TO-

mGFUP & FBEHCH.

232 FIRST

The North Pacific Trunk Mfg. Go.

TRUNKS and VALISES.

Spanish Merino Bucks
We would call the special attention

wool growers to txtra quality tie

Spanish Merino

Which we offer for sale this season. Our firs
importation was from the flock

Vermont Merinos,
Owned by Severence it Feet, California.

We have since import d from such breeders as Baker, Shippee, Strow bridge,
Woolsey and Bullard. Our sheep large, with good constitutions,

Fine, Staple and Heavy Fleeees.

Our Bucks now to be seen on Five Mile. We invito an examination o ,

our and a correspondence.
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Jersey Farm, The Dalles, Or.

Porlmr
uuiu; ejunuyi

HAY :--: :--: POTATOES

WTsssc Wajpefinouse
The

Sill

DALLES. OREGON.

STREET,
POUTLAND

Buds

Long,

Prices Greatly JReducod.
SON,

1P9t

OUR

m

SILK

flafe

and

Umatilla House,
HAHDLEY & SXNNOTT. Proprietors,

THE LARGEST AND FINEST HOTEL IN OREGON.

Free Omnibus to and from the Hotel.
Fire-Pro-

of Safe for the Safety of all Valuables.

Ticket and Baggage Office of (He. Oregon ailray Js Naviqat'on Company, and Office of tte
Western Union Teltgrapk Company, are in HoteL

TRAIN'S DEPART:FROM;tHIS HOUSE AT 12:10 P'JMrt B WALLA WALLA.
2:40 P. M. PORTLAND

!


